
Dear Families:  

Happy Mother’s Day to all the amazing mothers, grandmothers, 

foster moms, great grandmothers, fur moms and all those who 

care for the ones we love. 

Thank you for being such generous, supportive, encouraging, 

strong and patient mothers. Your children are so lucky to have 

you. I have seen firsthand how much you all care. 

It may not be the Mother’s Day we are used to but as long as we 

are with family that’s what matters. We may not be able to 

connect physically with some of our family so please reach out in 

other ways.  

This week has brought some wonderful weather, I hope you have 

had a chance to go outside. As the restrictions relax a little bit in 

the next couple of weeks, please remain cautious. It will be 

awhile before we can get back to our new ‘normal’. 

Take care, 

Denise 
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Thank you Mom 

Thank you Mom, 
For letting me grow my own wings, 
For letting me fly, 
For catching me when I fall 
For helping me stand when I can’t 
For assuring me I can fly again. 
I soared even higher mom… 
Simply because you believed. 
 

 

 
 

Daily Activity Ideas on Early Years in Delta 

Facebook Page 
Every day I will be posting activity ideas based on either a theme or a 
book. The activities will be based on either books, poems or songs that I 
have introduced at the Wednesday or Friday story times. Friday postings 
will also be Physical Fridays. Physical activity ideas that you and your child 
can do at home or outside. I will also post snack ideas to make with your 
children on Sundays – Snack Sundays.  
Don’t forget to tune on Wednesday & Fridays at 11am for Story time. 

 
May 8-15 
Friday May 8 –Are you my mother?/ Physical Fridays 
Saturday May 9 – Handprints 
Sunday May 10 – Snack Sundays – Happy Mother’s Day!  
Monday May 11 – Cows                                
Tuesday May 12 – Clouds 
Wednesday May 13 - Chickens 
Thursday May 14 –  Pigs  

 

Recipe of the week 
Oatmeal Carrot Zucchini Muffins  
INGREDIENTS 

1/2 cup rolled oats 

1 cup all-purpose flour 

1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour 

1 1/2 cups sugar 

1 tablespoon baking powder 

1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 

1 teaspoon salt 

3 large eggs + 1 large egg white 

3/4 cup oil 

1 cup grated zucchini 

1 cup grated carrot 

3/4 cup golden raisins optional 

INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line a 12-count 

muffin pan with paper liners, or spray 
generously with nonstick cooking spray. 

2. Squeeze as much liquid as possible out of the 
zucchini and carrots. We want moist, not 
mushy. 

3. Mix dry ingredients in a large bowl and set 
aside. 

4. In a separate bowl, whisk eggs and oil. Stir in 
grated zucchini and carrots. 

5. Add the wet ingredients to the dry ingredients 
and stir just until combined. 

6. Fill muffin cups about 3/4 full and bake for 
approx. 20 minutes. They are done when a 
toothpick inserted comes out clean, and tops 
spring back when lightly touched. 

7. Cool completely in the muffin pans and serve.  
8. Store in a tightly sealed container for 4-5 days. 

 

 



The Importance of Fine Motor Skill Development 

Fine motor skills are those that involve a refined use of the small muscles which control the hand, fingers and thumb. With the development 

of these skills, a child is able to complete important tasks such as writing, feeding oneself, buttoning and zippering. These abilities gradually 

develop through experience and exposure to a variety of toys, materials and even foods. 

Why is fine motor skill development important? Little hands need to develop dexterity and strength. We, as parents or caregivers, can help 

this process by encouraging children to play, explore and interact with a variety of items. Toys, clothing fasteners, safe scissors and play 

dough are all tactile examples of practices that facilitate fine motor development. Even doing age appropriate tasks in the kitchen are great 

ways to help build fine motor skills. These types of “play” activities and manipulation skills will actually help prepare a child to hold and use a 

crayon. The ability to do so is the first step in learning to color, draw and ultimately write. 

Here are some activities to try with your child that will help fine motor development: 

Tummy Time 

Your baby needs time to push up, shift from side to side and eventually swipe at objects in front of her, both on her tummy and when on her 

back. 

Finger Feeding 

Let your little one finger feed as much as possible. Picking up food with her fingers will help her develop a pincer grasp (thumb and first finger 

together), which is a necessary precursor to holding a crayon. 

Play with Small Items 

Toddlers should be encouraged to stack blocks, string beads, use one piece puzzles and play with pop beads. Children should not be left alone 

when playing with beads as they may be a choking hazard. 

Play with Play Dough 

One of the very best ways to build hand strength is to play with play dough, play foam or a similar non toxic and malleable substance. Think 

resistance! 

Finger Painting 

Be sure to encourage finger painting, either with paint, pudding or shaving cream. 

Puzzles 

Simple puzzles can help children learn about manipulating objects through turning, placing and flipping pieces. 

Two-Handed Tasks 

Any activity that encourages your child to coordinate both hands together is a great tool for development. An example is rolling a ball of play 

dough into a long “snake” and then cutting it with a plastic knife. 
Buttoning and Tying 

Practice buttoning and unbuttoning, zippering, hooking fasteners or tying helps to build strength and dexterity. Large child-appropriate 

practice boards that help facilitate these activities are available in most toy stores. 

Practice with Clothes Pins 

Have your child hang pictures, coloring pages or clothes on a clothesline with spring loaded clothes pins. This activity builds pincer strength. 

Coloring 

When your child shows interest in coloring, which is usually around 2 1/2-3 years of age, be sure to provide small crayons that fit her little 

hands. 

Look for opportunities throughout the day for your child to manipulate small items, push and pull with her hands and fingers and practice 

small movements. Being aware of these opportunities is the first step in helping your child develop fine motor skills. Be sure to ask your 

child’s teacher if there are any areas of concern with your child’s fine motor development and ask for suggestions if there are 

concerns.  When delays are significant or impeding your child’s ability to perform age appropriate tasks, an assessment by a pediatric 

occupational therapist may be necessary. 

* https:/ /penf ieldbui ldingblocks.org/developmental -milestones/ importance-f ine-motor-ski l l -development/  

Patty Bunce is a registered Occupational Therapist with extensive pediatric experience.  

                                                                                      

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

Kids are Funny 
4 year old – Can we get a kitten?                                                                    4 year old – What do I earn for being good today?                   

Mom – I’m allergic, we can’t be in the same house.                                   Mom – My love & affection           

4 year old – You can sleep outside.                                                                4 year old – I don’t want that! 
 

A few months back my wife showed a picture of herself to our 3-year-old daughter. In the picture my wife is about 7 years old. “Do you know who this is?” 

Daughter: (gasps) “That’s me when I’m bigger!” I love that she thought this was actually possible. 
 

My 2 year old – Says “See you later” to poop in the toilet     Me – Oh I hope not! 

https://penfieldbuildingblocks.org/developmental-milestones/the-importance-of-tummy-time/
https://penfieldbuildingblocks.org/2014/01/you-can-make-playdough/
https://penfieldbuildingblocks.org/2013/12/how-puzzles-can-help-your-childs-development/
https://penfieldbuildingblocks.org/developmental-milestones/importance-fine-motor-skill-development/

